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applying pollution prevention to daily
operations, purchasing decisions, and poli-
cies. In the process, federal facilities will
reduce toxic emissions, which helps avoid
cleanup costs and promotes clean tech-
nologies," said Clinton in signing the
order.
In an April speech commemorating
Earth Day, the president directed the fed-
eral agencies to prepare an executive order
that would set a voluntary goal of 50%
reduction in release of toxic substances by
1999. This goal is to be reached through
pollution prevention and reduction strate-
gies. "By stopping pollution at its source,
rather than waiting for it to become waste
that must somehow be disposed of, the
federal government can make a significant
contribution to protecting the public
health and our environment," said
Clinton.
The initiative does not stop at pollu-
tion prevention, but also contains provi-
sions for disclosure of information con-
cerning federal hazardous waste. The law
requires federal facilities that manufacture,
process, or use toxic chemicals to disclose
their wastes and releases to the public
under the Emergency Planning and
Community Right to Know Act. Under
the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) require-
ments of the new law, federal facilities
must report their toxic emissions to the
EPA and to the states where the chemicals
are released. Federal facilities will also be





Bleak future? Study shows Americans may not realize whatbiodiversity
means butwould certainly recognize the effects of its loss.
communityparticipation.
In addition to establishing voluntary
reduction goals and public disclosure of
toxic emissions, the executive order also
requires review, and where necessary, revi-
sion of current procurement practices, to
help eliminate and reduce procurement of
hazardous substances byfederal facilities.
Biodiversity Blind
For most people, the rallying cry ofbiodi-
versity fails to stir much reaction, in fact,
most people don't have a dear concept of
what "biodiversity" means. However,
when told specifically what scientists are
saying about the eventual result of biodi-
versity loss, the majority of Americans
express considerable concern. So says a
survey whose results were presented at a
Capitol Hill forum on "Biodiversity,
Science, Public Opinion, and Policy,"
hosted by Senator Max Baucus
(D-Montana), chairman of the Senate
Environment and Public Works Com-
mittee, and Senator John Chafee (R-
Rhode Island), a ranking member of the
committee.
The National Public Opinion Study on
Biodiversity was released at the forum by
Rodger Schlickeisen, president ofthe pub-
lic interest group Defenders ofWildlife.
Schlickeisen said, "The survey shows that
despite their lack ofknowledge about 'bio-
diversity' and the gravity ofthe extinction
crisis, Americans care about the diversity of
life and ecological functions and under-
stand that preserving them is not a ques-
tion of people versus trees or jobs versus
owls."
The study, conducted by Peter D. Hart
Research Associates in conjunction with
Stephen Kellert, professor at the Yale
University School of Forestry and
Environmental Studies and chairman of
the Defenders of Wildlife Scientific
Advisory Panel, tested the impact oflearn-
ing key information about biological diver-
sity on survey respondents. Four key find-
ings were reported at the forum:
* There is an immense gap between what
scientists perceive as an environmental
threat and what the public perceives.
At the beginning of the survey, not a
single respondent mentioned loss of
biodiversity as a serious environmental
threat. In contrast, 52% ofrespondents
rank pollution as the most serious envi-
ronmental threat. Said Schlickeisen,
"The EPA Scientific Advisory Board
has ranked the extinction crisis and
habitat destruction as two of the four
greatest threats to the planet, at least as
serious as global warming and ozone
depletion. But the public doesn't know
what biodiversity is, doesn't knowwe're
losing it, and doesn't know that losing
it is aproblem."
* Although an information gap exists, the
public prefers to hear information on
biodiversity issues from scientists,
whom it trusts more than political and
media sources. Although the majority
of respondents get their environmental
information from newspapers (82%),
they place little trust in the media.
When asked whom they trust-
ed as a source of information
on the environment, 42% say
they place the greatest trust in
scientists, 39% in environ-
mental groups, 36% in EPA,
6% in the president, 5% in
news reporters, 4% in business
leaders, and 2% in members of
Congress.
Provided with scientific infor-
mation about the status of
biodiversity loss, respondents
expressed great concern about
the environmental threat.
After hearing arguments for
and against conserving biodi-
versity, respondents rejected
all eight tested rationales
against biodiversity and sup-
ported seven of eight argu-
ments for it. The most com-
pelling rationales for conserva-
tion were ethical and ecologi-
cal, not economic.
A majority of the public sup-
ports measures to conserve
biodiversity, despite economic
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costs, including saving energy at home,
educating children about biodiversity,
protecting natural areas from develop-
ment, and providing scientists with
more research funds.
Edward 0. Wilson from Harvard
University, Pulitzer Prize-winning author
of The Diversity ofLife, told the forum, "I
cannot imagine a scientific problem of
greater immediate importance for humani-
ty." Wilson has predicted the extinction of
1 in every 5 species in the next 30 years.
Wilson noted that the loss of diversity
affects all people by threatening ecological
functions such as air and water cleansing,
the balance ofthe food chain, erosion pre-
vention, climate and flood control, as well
as production offood and medicines.
Blue Planet Prizes
Pioneering research into the global carbon
dioxide cycle and oceanic carbon dioxide
levels has earnec Charles David Keeling
the 1993 Blue Planet Prize Academic
Award. The 1993 Blue Planet Prize
Development and Implementation Award
goes to the International Union for
Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources for 40 years' work in preserving
nature and biological diversity. The prizes,
awarded by the Asahi Glass Foundation in
Tokyo, are given annually to individuals
and institutions working to solve environ-
mental problems.
Keeling was one ofthe first researchers
to realize the importance of scientifically
measuring carbon dioxide levels. In 1958,
he began measurements at
the Mauna Loa Obser-
vatory in Hawaii using
nondispersive infrared
analysis. During the last 30
years, Keeling has accumu-
lated a large body ofvalu-
able data on carbon diox-
ide levels. Currently a pro-
fessor of oceanography at
the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in San
Diego, California, Keeling
has generated data that are
indispensable to discus-
sions ofglobal warming.
"It is especially gratify-
ing that my life work on
atmospheric carbon diox-
ide should be honored by an organization
that reflects the pursuit of applied chem-
istry, my chosen field of study," said
Keeling. "A general interest in geochem-
istry first led me to study atmospheric car-
bon dioxide. Only later did I incidentally
find that the concentration ofcarbon diox-
ide was increasing over ourwhole earth ...
becoming a serious problem needing atten-
Charles David Keeling-
Increasing carbon dioxide
needs more than academic
attention.
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Working to conserve. Martin Holdgate, director general, and other staff of IUCN (The World
Conservation Union), pose with a statue of one aspect ofbiological diversity in danger of extinction.
tion beyond the purely academic pursuit of
scientific knowledge," he added.
The International Union for Conser-
vation of Nature and Natural Resources,
known more generally as IUCN-The
World Conservation Union, was founded
in 1948 and today is a union of over 770
members, including 62 governments, 100
governmental agencies, 600 nongovern-
mental organizations, and 5000 volunteer
scientists and experts.
IUCN was recognized for the forma-
tion of global conservation strategies and
for its role in forging international agree-
ments such as the World Heritage
Convention (natural sites), the Ramsar
Convention (wetlands), and
the Biodiversity Convention.
IUCN publications such as the
Red Data Books, which list
species on the brink ofextinc-
tion, and The World Conser-
vation Strategy, are credited
with influencing scientists and
governments around the
world. The selection commit-
tee also cited IUCN's leader-
ship in forging and maintain-
ing close working relationships
with the United Nations, gov-
ernments, and nongovern-
ment organizations in its rea-
sons for awarding this prize.
The Blue Planet Prizes are
awarded in appreciation of
environmental research and application
efforts in recognition that environmental
issues are primary among the world's con-
cerns. Asahi Glass Foundation began selec-
tion of the prize winners almost one year
before the prizes were awarded. Over 2000
nominators from 68 countries nominated
44 candidates for theAcademic Award and
68 candidates for the Development and
Implementation Award. The prize includes
a certificate of merit, a commemorative
gift, and 50 million yen (approximiately
$500,000).
Dioxin and Endometriosis
A recent report connects dioxin exposure
with severe endometriosis in rhesus mon-
keys and has spurred new research on diox-
in's potential link to the disease associated
with chronic pain and infertility in perhaps
10% ofreproductive-age women.
In monkeys, the presence and severity
of endometriosis "directly correlated with
dioxin exposure in a dose-dependent man-
ner," says Sherry Rier, an immunologist at
the University of South Florida in Tampa
and vice president of research of the
Endometriosis Association, a private
Milwaukee-based education and research
organization. Rier and her colleagues at
South Florida, the University ofTennessee
in Memphis, Chicago's Rush Medical
College, and the Harlow Primate
Laboratory at the University ofWisconsin
in Madison reported their findings in the
November issue of Fundamental and
Applied Toxicology.
An earlier Canadian study described
endometriosis in monkeys after exposure
to polychlorobiphenyl compounds, and
several studies have documented radiation-
induced endometriosis in monkeys. The
authors ofthe current animal study suggest
that disruption of immune mechanisms
may be one means by which each ofthese
putative factors-polychlorinated biphen-
yls, radiation, and, now, dioxin-engender
endometriosis.
The dioxin-endometriosis connection
emerged "inadvertently" after a long-term
toxicologic study of the effect of dioxin
exposure on reproductive outcome in rhe-
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